
February, 01 2001

Productivity Commission
Locked Bag 2
Collins St East
Melbourne

Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing as a result of recent correspondence regarding the public enquiry by the Productivity

Commission regarding Price Regulation of Airport Services.

This topic is of particular interest to me for the following reasons;

•  Aero-Tropics provides the most comprehensive air travel service in the Torres Strait. It is currently (and has
been for some time) the only airline which services every Torres Strait Island with a serviceable airstrip at
least once a day, some up to three times a day.

•  As a result of point 1, Aero-Tropics would be one of the heaviest users of Horn Island Airport, averaging 14
aircraft movements a day and 60 passengers a day through the Horn Island Airport Terminal.

•  Around November 1999 the Torres Shire Council increased the Horn Island Airport landing fee from $5.50
per tonne (which was on par with other similar airports around the country) to $15.00 per tonne. Council did
invite operators to attend council meetings to discuss the implications of such an increase, however the
concerns raised by industry seemed to fall on deaf ears.

•  If one was to compare the current Horn Island airport charges VS. services and facilities offered with other
similar ports around Australia, in most cases there would be no comparison whatsoever, Horn Island being
over priced with a distinct lack of facilities to cater for the amount of movements and passengers to which
Horn Island airport currently serves.

•  Even though Aero-Tropics is considered a major operator at Horn Island Airport, and we currently rent
office space in the Airport Terminal, the council will not issue us with unrestricted access to the premises for
operations before 06:30 or after 18:30, and it is required that we (and our passengers) vacate the premises
outside these hours. This seems to be a “not negotiable” issue which frequently interferes with our
operations. This situation has been temporarily resolved by us having to advise the airport manager in
advance of our intention to use the airport after hours. This has not totally solved the problem as there are
occasions where we require access after hours at short notice. (emergency charter services and search and
rescue etc.)

The aforementioned issues cannot currently be resolved because there is no higher authority for us to
turn to. The airport operator (Torres Shire Council) calls the shots and has the last say. The Torres Shire would
currently be collecting an estimated $150 000 – $250 000 per year in landing fees from this company alone!
And yet we are still being treated like we don’t exist. Some sort of price VS. service regulation may be the
answer to putting an end to this commercial monopoly.

Yours Sincerely

Ric Lippmann
Chief Pilot


